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Erratum


Editorial

Arianta 7 is the first volume of Arianta published in form of the Society Journal of MoFA (Mollusc Research Austria). Arianta was first published in 1995 as a booklet containing the documentation of a Workshop on Alpine land snails which had taken place in July 1994 in Johnsbach, Styria. It was followed by five more issues which were irregularly published. All volumes are available via the webpage of MoFA https://www.molluskenforschung.at. We are happy to present Arianta 7 in a new layout and with a diverse content including original articles, excursion reports as well as the abstracts of the first MoFA Meeting held on 26th and 27th June 2019 in Salzburg, Austria.

In this volume you find also the actual instructions for authors. The aim of MoFA is to foster malacological research, to strengthen the scientific malacological network in Austria and to support co-operations with related societies, working groups and researchers nationally and internationally. In this context we regard Arianta as an important medium to publish reports, interesting novel observations, species lists, pilot studies and field studies, besides larger original articles. But it can also be considered as suitable platform for book reviews and scientific announcements. Since the journal is freely available online, the Arianta publications should well contribute to the aims of the Society MoFA and to the communication in malacological research in general.

We are looking forward to many future issues of Arianta and we invite all readers to submit their work to our journal.

Elisabeth Haring President of MoFA, Editor of Arianta

Helmut Sattmann Editor of Arianta

Robert A. Patzner Editor of Arianta
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